
Regardless of age, pre-planning your cemetery arrangements 
together simply makes sense - financially and emotionally.

See back page for details

By Dave Savel, CPA, CA 
Episcopal Director of Administrative 
Services

Each year, the Diocese of London 
publishes the financial results of 
our diocese, parishes and diocesan 
cemeteries. The report, available to 
everyone, is available through our 
diocesan newspaper as well as our 
website, www.dol.ca. The figures are 
taken from two sources: the annual 
audited financial statements of our 
diocese, parishes and diocesan operated 
cemeteries as well as our internal 
records. Our fiscal year is the same as 
the calendar year, so the information in 
this report covers 2013. I encourage you 
to take the time to review the important 
information contained in this report.

Parishes
Parish collections decreased 2.5% from 
$31.5 million $30.7 million. Total parish 
operating revenues decreased 1.0% from 
$38.8 million to $38.4 million. Parish 
operating and ministry costs also were 
down by 3.3%, which resulted in an 
increase in the parish operating surplus 
from $3.7 million to $4.1 million. 
 
Capital donations decreased 1.0% 

from $8.9 million to $8.8 million. 
Proceeds from the sale of former church 
properties increased from zero to $0.7 
million. Capital spending increased 
from $12 million to $12.1 million. On an 
overall basis (i.e. operating and capital 
results combined), the parish net surplus 
increased to $1.5 million from $0.6 
million. These results are good given the 
continuing poor economic performance 
in southwestern Ontario.
 
Of our 120 parishes and communities, 
28 incurred an operating deficit in 
2013. In the previous year, 17 parishes 
incurred an operating deficit. Operating 
results include day-to-day receipts and 
expenditures such as Sunday offertory, 
ministry, outreach, salaries, utilities, 
and repairs and maintenance. Under 
the Parish Reorganization Policy, we 
have standards established for assessing 
parish financial viability. In 2007 this 
process was detailed in a document 
entitled Financial Viability and Parish 
Reorganization. We continue to work 
with parishes that struggle financially 
to try to help them become financially 
viable.
 
The Parish Deposit & Loan Fund 
functions essentially like a parish “credit 

union.” Parishes with excess funds, or 
those saving for a capital project, deposit 
monies with the Fund and earn interest. 
Parishes in need of funding for capital 
projects can apply to the Parish Deposit 
& Loan Fund Committee to borrow. 
Our Parish Deposit & Loan Fund cash 
increased from $1.8 million to $2.3 
million and short-term investments 
increased from $1.8 million to $2.7 
million.
 
At the end of 2013, the number of 
parishes and diocesan entities with 
money on deposit was 93, totaling $23.9 
million. The average deposit balance 
was $257 thousand. In the previous 
year, 99 parishes and diocesan entities 
had deposits of $21.8 million, with 
an average deposit balance of $220 
thousand.
 
The number of parishes and diocesan 
entities in a loan position (i.e. owed 
money to the Fund) was 27, with the 
amount totaling $20.4 million. The 
average loan balance was $756 thousand. 
In the previous year, 37 parishes and 
diocesan entities had loans totaling $19.5 
million, with an average loan balance of 
$527 thousand.

Major capital projects in excess of 
$100,000 took place at the following 
parishes:
 
Blenheim:  St. Mary’s
Ingersoll:  Sacred Heart 
Listowel: St. Joseph 
London: St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica, 
Holy Family and St. Andrew Kim
Pain Court:  Immaculate Conception
Petrolia:  St. Philip
Stratford: St. Joseph 
Wallaceburg:  Holy Family
Windsor: Our Lady of the Atonement 
and Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Woodstock: Holy Trinity 
 
What happens to a church building if it is 
closed?
We have a process whereby we list the 
church building for sale through a 
real estate agent on the open market. 
We are very careful about whom we 
sell to and always place a restrictive 
covenant, registered on title, that limits 
the future use of the church building. 
The restrictive covenant basically states 
that the church cannot be used for any 
purpose that is contrary to Roman 
Catholic faith, teachings or beliefs. 
All liturgical items are removed. The 
proceeds from the sale go to the parish 
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that now becomes responsible for the spiritual care of 
the parishioners of the closing parish.

Diocesan Operations
While most people have an idea of how a parish 
operates, not as many know what the various diocesan 
operations are and what type of programs and services 
are offered. Below is a partial list that the diocese, 
through the Diocesan Centre offices, provides:
 
•	 Hospital chaplaincy in London, Windsor and 

Chatham
•	 Assistance to those seeking refugee status in our 

country
•	 Assists parishes with their youth ministry 

programs and coordinates diocesan-wide 
initiatives, such as the Catholic Christian 
Leadership Camp

•	 Services and outreach for the deaf and hard of 
hearing

•	 Coordinates and oversees a post abortion ministry 
of healing and reconciliation

•	 Ministry to thousands of migrant farm workers
•	 Management of communications, public relations 

and media relations, including communications 
planning and strategy development

•	 Assistance to parishes planning fundraising 
campaigns and construction, renovation and 
restoration projects

•	 Assists with purchase and sale of properties, 
including severance and rezoning

•	 Management of diocesan cemeteries and 
assistance to parish cemeteries on such matters 
as legislation and best practices. Management of 
diocesan and parish perpetual care trust fund 
investments

•	 Process bequests and donation of shares
•	 Management of the clergy and lay pension and 

benefit programs
•	 Development, communication and 

implementation of personnel policies and 
procedures which are consistent with diocesan 
objectives, legal standards and needs of employees

•	 Monitoring of volunteer and employee screening
•	 Support to priests, deacons, lay ecclesial ministers 

and administrative employees
•	 Assistance and training to parishes in 

bookkeeping, payroll, tax receipting and Canada 
Revenue Agency (and other government agencies) 
compliance

•	 Parish audits. Also works with parishes to ensure 
they are financially viable

•	 Manage parish deposits and loans to and from the 
Parish Deposit & Loan Fund

•	 Assists parishes in preparing and implementing 
parish pastoral plans

•	 Training for parish pastoral council’s and parish 
finance committees

•	 Assists parishes in dealing with legal 
issues

•	 Provides assistance and direction for 
parish and diocesan computer networks, 
phone systems, websites, hardware, 
software and security issues

•	 Assists parishes with all Canon Law (i.e. 
Church law) questions and issues

•	 Through our Marriage Tribunal, provides 
assistance to those seeking an annulment

•	 Assist parishes in properly identifying, preserving 
and archiving historically significant 
records

•	 Fosters and furnishes human and 
spiritual support to our priests. 
Appoints priests and deacons.

•	 Operates a retreat house, offering 
spiritual retreats

•	 Provides a diocesan newspaper
 
The Diocesan Centre operating surplus 
increased from $0.4 million to $2.6 
million. The main reason for the increase 
of the surplus was because investment 
income increased from $1.2 million to $2.1 
million. Our investments are endowment 
funds which provide a stream of income 
for the diocese to help fund operations.
 
The diocese owed $1.8 million to the 
Parish Deposit & Loan Fund, which was 
borrowed to pay for the renovations to the 
Diocesan Centre. The loan is being repaid 
with annual payments of $200 thousand, 
including principal and interest.
 
We continue to pay the price for crimes 
related to sexual misconduct. The price of 
course is high and can only be partially 
measured in financial terms. The spiritual 
cost is far greater. The financial results 
noted above do not include expenses 
related to sexual abuse claims and the sale 
of non-parish assets. We are selling off 
non-parish assets to pay for the financial 
cost of misconduct but, in order to allow 
for an orderly sale of these assets, we 
arranged a credit facility with the bank. 
This way we can avoid “fire sales” of 
property. As we sell properties or receive 
insurance proceeds, we pay down the bank 
loan. The balance of the loan decreased 
from $10 million to $8.9 million. The debt 
is due August 2018.
 
In 2013 the diocese finalized a new five-
year financial plan to manage the costs 
of sexual abuse, while providing for 

our ongoing ministry and administration. The plan 
includes:
 
Extending the sexual abuse bank loan for five years 
(to 2018), continuing to pledge the non-Pentecost 2000 
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endowment investments as security. The income 
from non-Pentecost 2000 endowment investments 
(approximately $500,000) was used in the past to help 
fund diocesan operations. That income will now be 
used to pay interest and principal on the misconduct 
loan.

On an annual basis, $200 thousand of new revenue 
and $700 thousand in cost-cutting measures have 
been implemented. In addition, $350 thousand is 
being saved and invested annually to rebuild depleted 
diocesan assets. This new contingency fund and 
income, therefore, will not be used without the 
permission of the Diocesan Finance Committee.
 
Much of the cost of misconduct is a result of the 
actions of the late Charles Sylvestre. Although we 
expect insurance to pay a portion of our costs, the 
cost to the diocese is still very high. We are doing 
our utmost to make fair and reasonable settlements 
with victims of sexual abuse as quickly as possible. In 
addition, the diocese continues to pay for third party 
counseling and support for victims.

Diocesan Cemeteries
In addition to our 67 parish cemeteries, there are 
cemeteries in Windsor, Sarnia and London managed 
directly by the diocese. Diocesan cemeteries revenues 
decreased from $7.5 million in 2013 to $7.2 million in 
2013.
 
One of the main financial goals of our diocesan 
cemeteries is to eliminate their debt incurred mainly 
to construct mausoleums in Windsor, Sarnia and 
London. The debt balance decreased from $4.4 million 
to $3.2 million. In order to repay the debt, it is essential 
for the cemeteries to earn annual surpluses. We have 
worked with our diocesan Finance Committee to 
develop a financial plan which is being implemented. 
The cemeteries surplus decreased from $744 thousand 
to $541 thousand.
 
The cemeteries are governed by the Ontario Funeral, 
Burial and Cremation Services Act. By law, whenever 
a pre-planned sale is made, the money must be 
invested with our trustee until the service or product 
has been provided. In addition, also by law, when a 
sale is made, a certain percentage of the money must 
be invested with our trustee to provide perpetual 
care and maintenance funding. For example, when 
a grave is sold, 40% of the money must be invested 
with the trustee. Interest and dividends can be 
withdrawn on the invested care and maintenance 
money but the rest of the money cannot be removed. 
The amount invested with our trustee for pre-
planned sales increased from $13.0 million to $13.5 
million and the amount invested in the perpetual 
care and maintenance fund increased from $35.8 
million to $37.7 million. The perpetual care and 
maintenance funds provide income to help pay for 
the operating costs of the cemeteries.
 
Have you considered pre-planning your 
cemetery arrangements? Planning your cemetery 
arrangements in advance brings peace of mind to 
you and your family. Please consider pre-planning 
directly with one of our diocesan or parish 
cemeteries. At the same time we recommend you 

consider plans for your funeral Mass (i.e. church, 
readings and music) and make those plans known to 
your family.
 
Please consider the Church when determining who the 
beneficiaries of your estate will be. As an example, you 
can name your local parish, the diocese, St. John the 
Evangelist Pension Fund Society (clergy pension) or St. 
Peter’s Seminary as a beneficiary.

Accountability & Responsibility
Parishes must submit a financial report to the diocese 
annually. Parishes also are required to present a 

financial report to their parishioners at least annually. 
Every parish and diocesan bank account requires two 
signatures on all bank documents, including cheques. 
 
The diocese has an internal audit program. This 
program has been led by our Diocesan Audit 
Committee and diocesan administration and is a 
much more comprehensive review than was able to 
be done in the past. The internal audit review now 
takes 2-3 days per parish or diocesan entity whereas in 
the past, a much less comprehensive half-day review 
was done. In 2013 we completed 26 internal audits 
at parishes, communities and diocesan entities. Our 
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Diocesan Audit Committee is currently seeking new 
members. Please contact Otilia Santin at the Diocesan 
Centre if you are interested.
 
Each parish and the diocese are registered charities 
and therefore must file a charity return (similar to a tax 
return) by June 30 each year. Most of the information on 
the return is made public on the Canada Revenue Agency 
(CRA) website. If you would like to see more detailed 
information about your parish, diocese or any other 
Canadian registered charity, you can do so by visiting 
the CRA website, http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/, and click 
Charities and Giving.
 
Our diocese has an administrative group reporting to 
Bishop Fabbro which relies heavily on the discipline and 
review of our plans and budgets by our Diocesan Finance 
Committee, chaired by Mr. Paul Dollar of Windsor. 
This objective committee, comprised of people from 
across the diocese with significant expertise, forms part 
of our internal control system to ensure that we make 
prudent financial decisions. The committee is a third 
party that is independent of administration and makes 
recommendations and gives advice when and where it 
deems necessary. 
 
We also have two subcommittees. The Investment 
Committee oversees the investment of our cemetery trust 
funds, accumulated surpluses and our Pentecost 2000 
endowment funds. The Audit Committee, chaired by Mr. 
Terry Crawley of Essex, oversees internal audits and meets 
with our external auditors, KPMG, to plan the annual 
financial audits and then review the financial statements 
and auditors report. These committees analyze our 
practices and policies, assess risks, and provide proactive 
advice.
 
Consistent with Goal #6 of our Pastoral Plan, our diocese 
follows sound business practices: we prepare an annual 
budget; actual results are compared to budget monthly; 
we have an annual external audit; we conduct reviews; we 
develop policies where needed, ensuring that decisions 
are made within a policy framework; and we strive to be 
accountable, prudent, and transparent with the donations 
that you give us. For more information on our policies 
please visit our webpage at www.dol.ca and click on the 
link entitled Parish Admin Manual, at the bottom of the 
homepage. 

The Diocese of London secures and protects its data using 
multiple methods. Firewalls and terminal services have 
been deployed at nearly all sites and all application data 
and files are stored at a secure data centre. As we deploy 
our new Diocesan and Parish Information System, we will 
be implementing a password policy requiring stronger 
passwords.

Pentecost 2000 Update
Pentecost 2000 was a five-year (1989-94) major 
fundraising campaign in the Diocese of London to 
establish endowment funds for the seminary, cathedral 
and diocesan programs. Parishioners across our diocese 
responded very generously: the original endowment 
balance from the campaign was $15.3 million. 
 
The funds have been prudently invested according 
to investment policies and goals established by our 
Investment Committee, with the assistance of our 
investment advisors. In accordance with a policy 
established by our Finance Committee, 4.25% is paid out 
annually to fund the seminary, cathedral and diocesan 
programs. The payout policy and percentage was 
developed to preserve the purchasing power (inflation 
protection) of the endowment funds and prevent wild 
swings in the amount paid out. Whether we earn 12% or 
lose 2%, we still pay out 4.25%. The excess income (above 
4.25%) is reinvested in the endowment funds to provide 
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By Dan Moynihan
Youth Ministry Specialist

Last spring I recall sitting in the Dentist’s chair 
hearing from one of the staff members how 
they couldn’t wait for their son to begin junior 
kindergarten at their local Catholic school so 
all his questions of faith could be answered. 
Easter, having just passed had inspired many 
questions in the boy such as “Why did Jesus 
die on a cross? and Why did all Jesus’ friends 
leave Him? and Why is everyone so quiet at 
Church? Yes, we all desire for our Catholic 
schools to provide effective, credible teaching 
of the faith, but our schools could never replace 
the role and responsibility of the family. The 
National Study of Youth and Religion has 
pointed out in a variety of ways that ‘Parents’ 
have the single greatest effect on the faith life of 
adolescents and young adults. 

How do we, in a time of great pressure upon 
the family look to engage parents more 
deeply and inspire within them a desire to 
take ownership as the primary leaders of faith 
within their households? How might parish 
leaders, neighbours and organizations such as 
School Councils, Catholic Women’s League 
and Knights of Columbus enable parents and 
families to become more active in the host of 
life-giving activities offered within parish and 
school communities?

The Diocese of London Youth Ministry 
Outreach is supporting an initiative called 
‘Strong Catholic Families: Strong Catholic 
Youth’.  This resource is an ongoing parish 
or school-based process that engages and 
strengthens parents and families in growing 
as a domestic church through a close and 
vital partnership with their parish and school 
community.

This process promotes opportunities for 
parents to:

• Learn about the religious beliefs, attitudes 
and activities of youth today including the 
critical impact of parents’ faith, beliefs and 
actions.

• Listen and share with other parents and 
parish leaders your hopes, needs and 
concerns about the faith of your children 
and how the parish/school can support you 
in your efforts to instill faith.

• Examine and assess their own “family faith 
inventory” and discern steps for growing in 
faith as a family in the coming year.

• Discover some practical ideas and tools for 
family faith growth.

How Does it Work?

The Strong Catholic Families process is made 
up of four distinct steps that lead to numerous 
avenues of faith growth within families and the 
entire faith community…

Step 1 
The process begins with a consultation 
between a diocesan trained facilitator and 
local leadership.  During this meeting, the 
consultant presents an overview of the Strong 
Catholic Families dynamic and assists the team 
in assessing its readiness to begin building 
strong Catholic families and in thinking through 
the implications this direction will have upon 
current programming and structures.  Once 
the leadership is prepared to make this initial 
commitment, it begins to assemble a local 
team of parents and staff to prepare for the next 
steps.

Step 2 
Seeks to engage parents through an initial 
two-hour presentation and dialogue with 
a diocesan-trained presenter who uses 
contemporary research combined with 
engaging visuals and pertinent stories to 
help parents understand the critical role they 
possess in how faith is lived in their home and 
especially in their children’s lives.  Follow-up 
gatherings are held to engage parents further in 
exploring their emerging needs and concerns 
while exploring practical strategies for how to 
best grow in faith as a family.

Step 3  
Involves additional critical reflection and 
discernment by all involved: staff, parents 
and the local Strong Catholic Families Team, 
concerning next steps in partnering with one 
another in reaching the goal of empowering and 
supporting families to grow in faith.

Step 4 
Is an ongoing and evolving movement 
comprised of implementing new strategies, 
further reflection and evaluation, and continued 
commitment to supporting the partnership 
between the institutional church/school  and 
the domestic church.  This cycle continues 
throughout the years ahead as more and more 
families become empowered to grow in their 
Catholic faith.

To find out more about Strong Catholic Families 
– Strong Catholic Youth, please contact the 
Diocese of London Youth Ministry Outreach at 
519-433-0658 x252 or wotoole@dol.ca.

Diocese of London Youth Ministry Outreach Updates

Parents – Inspired as ‘First Formers’ of the Faith
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On May 15th the GR8 Festival took 
place in Sarnia. The day was a huge 
success with students and staff from 
across the Diocese in attendance. 
Read feedback from some of the day’s 
participants here:
Results from Survey Monkey:

“The students ( and myself) had an excellent experience. 
It was such a well run and meaningful day. For a first 
time event I can’t believe how well it went! Kudos to you 
all! The parent feedback on the students comments at 

home was very positive they were full of excitement and 
couldn’t stop chatting about their fun day. Thank you SO 
much for offering this wonderful and fun opportunity for 
faith development and building leaders!”

“It was excellent. The homily was very meaningful for the 
kids and they were able to make connections to it. The 
music was awesome the kids were humming the tunes. 
The band was terrific.”

From the Vice Principal of St. Ambrose School, 
Stratford, Jennifer Ritsma:

The GR8FESTIVAL was a HUGE success! Our Huron 
Perth Catholic District School Board had a bus filled to 
the rafters with keen grade 8 students ready to explore 
the Festival activities. Forty -three students from four of 
our Board schools packed up and hit the road at 6:45am. 
We had a full day and returned to our schools about 
11 pm, very tired, yet full of excitement about the day’s 
activities.  

Throughout the day we witnessed our group of students 
go from being quiet and nervous as we worked on our 
Graffiti Wall activity, then slowly warming up throughout 

the Scavenger hunt. Engaging in the team building 
games was the one activity that nudged them out of their 
comfort zones and into a more community frame of mind 
as they skipped, skied, hopped and tossed their way 
through a variety of activities with the other 400 young 
people exploring together. It was a beautiful thing to see 
them as acted on that need to work together to achieve 
success with the challenges they were presented with. 

The athletic and arts rotation was the highlight for many 
students. They thoroughly enjoyed the competitive 
and high energy soccer game; dance, ball and rack 
toss activity and handball game. This gave them the 
opportunity to again engage with peers and work 
together to achieve goals; true experiences where 
actions spoke louder than words as they passed, shared, 
congratulated and consoled team members they had 
only just met.  

The Mass, faith leader discussions and inspirational 
singer/speakers offered very relevant and age 
appropriate experiences. These were experiences that 
allowed all students to connect with their own Catholic 
identity wherever they are on that journey. The Homily, 
discussions and speakers were very much in tune with 

the needs and interests of these young students grasping 
to find comfort and confidence within their Faith as they 
negotiate the transition into high school. 
Student and parent feedback was very, very positive. 
We hope to be invited back next year to help inspire 
and enhance the Catholic Faith within our next cohort of 
grade eight students!

From Grade Eight Teacher, Craig Bunda, of St. 
Joseph Elementary School, Tilbury: 

Taking the time to stop and think about the role God 
plays in our lives does not always come naturally, 
especially when you’re thirteen.  It is often our role as 
faith leaders to guide our children towards opportunities 
to explore their Faith, as they continue on their journey 
to becoming lifelong members of our Catholic Church. 
The GR8FESTIVAL was a fantastic way to bring our 
grade eight students together and interact in a way 
that celebrated our Faith through a variety of engaging 
athletic, artistic and devotional activities.  

I was very proud of my grade 8 students from St. Joseph- 
Tilbury.  Right off the bus they were given the chance to 
discuss and reflect on their Faith with the banner design 
activity introduced to them by one of the fantastic group 

leaders that helped make the day so special. We 
then moved on to the teambuilding and athletic 
games.  It was great to watch my class interact 
with students from other schools, creating new 
friendships and memories that they will remember 
for years to come.  

When discussing the GR8FESTIVAL with my 
students, one very special part of their day was 
having the chance to listen to Terry Nelson-
Johnson speak.  His ability to use honesty, humility 

and humour to 
make us think 
about the way 
we love those 
around us was 
a message my 
students will not 
forget.  

The world of a 
teenager can 
be a distracting 
place, and we 
sometimes 
struggle to see 
what is truly 
important to 
us in life.  The 
GR8FESTIVAL gave my students the opportunity to 
see that our Faith is everywhere, if we choose to see 
it. It demonstrated that we can be Catholic and still be 
contemporary.  We don’t have to sacrifice our beliefs 
to live the life we want, but rather embrace our Faith to 
achieve it.

Congratulations on a successful day!

From Christine Coyle, Coordinator of 
Youth Ministry, Most Precious Blood 
Parish, Windsor:

“High Energy”… “Made me think”… “Great 
games” … “Made some new friends”… 
were a few of the responses from some 
of the young people I took with me to the 
GR8FESTIVAL in Sarnia on May 15th. 

The day was full of activities from team 
building games to sport rotations, to a 
scavenger hunt that had the kids hopping 
from one place to another, to Terry Nelson 
Johnson, whose stories made us laugh and 
reflect on God’s love for us all at the same 
time! 

After all the games and activities we headed to St. 
Benedict’s parish for mass.  It was so wonderful to go 
to mass where the whole assembly of grade 8’s were in 
full, active and conscious participation. Following mass, 
over 300 of us spent the rest of the time at Holy Trinity 
Elementary School, where we ate dinner together and 
heard testimonies on the transition from grade 8 to high 
school. Our group had the opportunity to share some of 
their fears and concerns about going to high school. We 
ended the day in prayer and song.  

The next few days after, the principals of the students I 
brought to the Grade 8 day, emailed me about how much 
fun their students had, and how they couldn’t stop talking 
about their day in Sarnia. All in all, I found the day very 
uplifting and showed the students that being Catholic can 
be a part of everything you do and everything you are…
it’s GR82BCATHOLIC!





Please visit www.dol.ca for 
more info or to register
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Catholic Christian
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Samantha T.
Grade 12, London
Entering University

“I had no idea what CCLC 
was even about and I was 
quite hesitant. I met so 
many great people and 
made a ton of friends! 
It was one of the most 
fulfilling experiences I’ve 
ever had and I will forever 
treasure it.”

James R.
Grade 10, Windsor
Honor Roll Student

“I learned a lot about myself. I 
feel that my faith is stronger and I 
have more confidence in every-
thing I do. I learned that I have a 
lot to share with others.”

“I enjoyed meeting new 
people, playing capture 
the flag, bunking  in the 
covered wagons, and my 
counsellor was great! I 
especially enjoyed the 
talks I had and listening 
to others speak of their 
experiences.”

Austin Q.
Grade 8, Chatham
Excited but nervous for 
high schoolJennifer L.

Grade 11, Stratford
Looking for something 
different this summer

“In high school, there is such an 
intense pressure to be dating 
and to fit a certain image that 
it is hard to stay true to yourself 
all of the time. Hearing all of this 
advice from a leader closer to 
our age had such an impact on 
me…”

Emily 
Flack 
CCLC 
Councillor 

Meagan 
Sheeler
CCLC Senior 
Staff and 
Promotions 
Coordinator 

Greg McKie 
CCLC 
Associate 
Director

David 
Easter 
CCLC 
Senior 
Staff

Dan Moynihan 
CCLC Director

Claire Bondy 
CCLC Director

Bishop Fabbro Terry Nelson JohnsonFr. Rob GaleaFr. Peter Keller

Meet some 
of the Staff!

Ryan Cattrysse 
CCLC Program 
Coordinator

Special Guests to look forward to:

Nashville Sister 
of Saint Cecilia

And 
many 
more!

CAT HOLIC COMMUNI T Y FO UNDAT ION
OF SO U T HWEST ERN ONTARIO

40 Birchmount  Walk  •   L ondon, Ontar io   N6K 4K5  •   fjgal loway@sy mpat ico.c a

MISSION STAT EMENT
To achieve  the  promise  o f  Cathol i c  Values  in  our  ever  evolving  l ives  by  inves t ing  in :
•  Faith  development  & pract i s e ;  •  Our  famil i e s , ch i ldren & youth;  •  Jus t i c e  f or  a l l .

www.ccfswo.ca

Entering Grades 9, 10, 11 or 12 this September?



Family Engagement: Ways to Live Faith as a Family
By David Easter 

Make Meal Time Sacred
Try to have a certain number of meals together as a complete family. Start the meal with grace, and seek to communicate with each other about various events, joys, 
hopes, disappointments and sorrows. Meals are a special opportunity to build your tightest community – family.

Share Your “Cross Moments”
“Cross moments” are times in which a person feels a deep connection with God in their life. By openly 
talking about these moments as a family and reflecting on them together, God’s call for the family can 
become more clear and the family can grow stronger in love and faith.

Choose Wisely
Try to encourage engaging in events that will promote love and dignity for your family and those that 
your family interacts with. Seek out activities that allow for positive community to flourish, and help you 
see God in others. When watching movies or television, aim to choose programs that send positive 
messages to the viewers.

Have Faith Images Within Your Home
Having a number of religious items within your home allows for opportunities to reflect on the meaning 
of the various pieces when you see them. These can range from crosses to paintings to statues and 
more, and all offer some meaning and connection to God. Taking your family to a religious store and 
letting everyone pick an item that they would like displayed in the home is a great way to build faith and 
understand what elements of faith each member is most drawn to.

Family Storytelling
Jesus used storytelling a great amount in his ministry, and doing this as a family is a way to connect to 
one another and give examples of Christ’s message and mission. Allowing each member to tell their 
own stories gives each person a chance to stand out and take on a leadership role, while learning to 
engage their audience. By gaining this confidence, the members are able to spread the Gospel in other 
parts of their lives.

Reading and Praying with Scripture at Home
Having at least one Bible is a fundamental aspect of Catholic faith for families. If possible, each 
member should have their own Bible so that it is possible to read Scripture together and seek out various meanings and instructions that come from the text. 
This critical reflection combines faith and reason, which is very important to the life of the Church.

Minister Together
Jesus’ ministry was one of service and offering himself to others. As his followers, we are called to follow his example and do what we can to better the lives of 
others and the world in which we live. Going to volunteer as a family unit is an incredible way to bond and see different parts of society and see what it means to 
support all people, including the outcast, just as Jesus did. Family members may choose to serve as various ministers during Mass as well, allowing the family to be 
more engaged in the celebration of the Eucharist.

Make Connections to Christ in Family Discussions
Since we are human, we all make mistakes. When these mistakes happen, families should talk about them together and seek to find a solution that is beneficial to 
all. By connecting these discussions to Christ and what he would do, families incorporate their faith and bring Jesus into their lives in active ways.

Family Prayer Ideas
Grace Before Meals: 

Bless us oh Lord and these thy gifts, 
which we are about to receive from thy bounty, 
through Christ Our Lord. Amen.

Prayer of St. Francis (great for praying together and reflecting on):

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is discord, harmony;
Where there is error, truth;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.



Parish Name Municipality  Finance Chair  Revenues   Costs  Surplus  On Deposit 
	 	 	 	 	 (Deficit)			(Loan)	

St. John the Baptist Amherstburg Betty Federico 643,308 633,675  9,632   (448,637)
Our Lady of Sorrows Aylmer Rob De Leebeeck 220,965 225,207  (4,242)  74,897 
Sts. Simon and Jude Belle River Mary Jo Battaglia 616,234 606,485  9,748   117,499 
St. Mary Blenheim Annie Timmermans 261,155 264,592  (3,437)  208,649 
St. Michael Brights Grove Greg Hogan 288,979 252,338  36,640   156,758 
St Ambrose Brussels Lori Pipe 73,500 59,905  13,595   100 
Blessed Sacrament Chatham Dan Blonde 473,732 485,751  (12,019)  124,995 
Our Lady of Victory Chatham Jan Rekas 94,262 101,647  (7,385)  49,988 
St. Agnes Chatham Lisa Walker 321,659 326,787  (5,128)  95,896 
St. Joseph Chatham Rodger Luxton 365,673 333,307  32,366   43,582 
St. Ursula Chatham Rodger Luxton 344,716 322,215  22,500   51,734 
Visitation Comber Larry Gagnon 426,172 387,699  38,473   (2,668,225)
St. Joseph Corunna Rod Fraser 189,589 188,646  942   - 
Sacred Heart Delaware Ted Sinclair 171,771 174,764  (2,993)  112,257 
Our Lady, Queen of Martyrs Delhi Ken Loncke 340,976 301,969  39,007   318,408 
St Casimir Delhi Vacant 9,090 7,237  1,853   105,363 
St Patrick Dublin Joe Looby 147,953 140,011  7,942   58,107 
Holy Name of Jesus Essex Terry Crawley 445,333 426,861  18,472   226,397 
Precious Blood Exeter Brian Westelaken 97,044 93,486  3,558   (934,316)
St. Christopher Forest Jeannette Tidball 149,919 153,061  (3,141)  (239,872)
St. Charles Garnier Glencoe John Kavelaars 107,657 92,200  15,457   (293,571)
St Peter Goderich Brenda Teichert 323,198 319,842  3,356   357,883 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Grand Bend Linus Kuntz 112,069 110,556  1,513   475,036 
St. Anthony of Padua Harrow Vacant 173,541 183,496  (9,955)  121,403 
Sacred Heart Ingersoll Daniela Desylva 336,541 298,304  38,236   441,964 
St. John de Brebeuf... Kingsville Bill Orawski 218,058 182,411  35,648   538,242 
St Patrick Kinkora Chris Runstedler 187,473 145,289  42,185   286,876 
Good Shepherd Lakeshore Dennis Drew 783,259 722,294  60,965   2,597,112 
Sacred Heart Langton Don Chechak 250,830 250,324  506   264,607 
Sacred Heart LaSalle James LeBlanc 496,952 529,743  (32,791)  566,408 
St. Paul LaSalle John Hodgins 285,115 222,852  62,263   479,937 
St. Michael Leamington Joe O’Neill Sr. 685,131 690,936  (5,806)  2,362,421 
St. Joseph Listowel Maria Gaul 178,097 163,060  15,037   (995,343)
Holy Cross London Manuel Morais 367,399 302,102  65,297   (299,989)
Holy Family London Peter Hanycz 1,021,627 1,020,731  897   480,177 
Mary Immaculate London Mike Pietraszko 505,798 473,578  32,220   (222,675)
Our Lady of Czestochowa London Barbara Gutowska 528,591 493,413  35,178   802,282 
Our Lady of Holy Rosary  
     Vietnamese London Tu Nguyen 3,764 5,494  (1,730)  - 
Our Lady of Siluva   Ruta Juodis/ 
     Lithuanian London Romas Mitalas 18,672 17,128  1,544   - 
St. Andrew Kim Korean London Thomas Choi 205,293 167,535  37,758   (591,338)
St. Andrew the Apostle London John Littleton 206,116 224,353  (18,237)  205,099 
St. Francis - St. Martin London Josephine Herriott 369,161 401,349  (32,188)  60,208 
St. George London Bill Strybosch 873,974 785,708  88,266   61,184 
St. John the Divine London Maurice Lacerte 429,641 401,070  28,572   (626,315)
St. Josephine Bakhita  
     African-Caribbean London unknown 2,919 1,578  1,341   - 
St. Justin’s London Joe Martinelli 620,451 600,930  19,521   7,532 
St. Leopold Mandic London Joe Pozeg 162,072 173,022  (10,950)  131,192 
St. Mary London Mike Pepe 344,663 309,699  34,964   389,880 
St. Michael London Gilbert Owens 844,935 808,559  36,376   (163,882)
St. Patrick London Paul Samuel 506,589 500,995  5,593   75,749 
St. Peter’s Cathedral   Chris Halls/ 
     Basilica London James Vollmer 1,125,282 1,051,282  74,001   550,507 
St. Stephen of Hungary London Sarolta Molnar 36,386 44,595  (8,209)  12,293 
Ste. Marguerite D’Youville London Claude Lafrance 33,369 30,688  2,680   64,122 
St. Patrick Lucan Michael Arts 191,270 180,969  10,301   742,022 
St. Mary Maidstone Tim Hebert 196,427 177,152  19,275   410,351 
St. Clement McGregor Patrick Coughlin 175,918 163,370  12,548   4,131 
St. Patrick Merlin Bob Gevaert 167,493 132,654  34,839   110,008 
St Vincent de Paul Mitchell Kevin Culligan 112,670 95,323  17,347   131,788 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mount Carmel Brian Westelaken 108,078 94,138  13,940   50,978 
Immaculate Conception Pain Court Linda Lachapelle 219,008 213,719  5,290   84,552 
Sacred Heart Parish Parkhill Kathy Hendrikx 122,713 104,988  17,726   137,196 
Star of the Sea Pelee Island Robert Ross 6,336 7,575  (1,240)  43,345 

Parish Name Municipality  Finance Chair  Revenues   Costs  Surplus  On Deposit 
	 	 	 	 	 (Deficit)			(Loan)	

St. Philip Petrolia Tim Fugard 245,906 226,178  19,727   37,840 
St Cecilia Port Dover Linda Knapp 151,591 128,239  23,351   183,582 
St. Michael Parish Ridgetown Annie Timmermans 169,502 163,792  5,710   339,292 
St. Joseph River Canard Jo-Anne Bas 443,442 452,705  (9,263)  205,175 
Our Lady of Mercy Sarnia Rob Kardas 416,543 352,992  63,551   (378,342)
St-Thomas D’Aquin Sarnia Maurice Coulombe 181,220 182,497  (1,276)  33,903 
Queen of Peace Sarnia Mark Roehler 122,809 130,261  (7,453)  83,816 
Sacred Heart Sarnia Greg Hogan 472,641 444,533  28,108   39,808 
St. Benedict Sarnia Rob Kardas 393,989 410,419  (16,430)  602,025 
St James Seaforth Lin Steffler 172,976 166,821  6,155   270,687 
St Mary Simcoe Edward Gascoigne 359,534 312,112  47,422   933,941 
St Peter St. Joseph Betty Regier 121,640 109,800  11,840   27,855 
Holy Name of Mary St. Mary’s Christina Kerekes 210,628 205,111  5,517   151 
Holy Angels St. Thomas Dennis Collins 355,708 367,402  (11,694)  (1,486,546)
St. Anne St. Thomas Ray Xuereb 542,710 505,760  36,950   736,275 
Immaculate Conception Stratford Larry McCabe 243,985 223,173  20,812   124,535 
St Joseph Stratford Michael Dack 700,888 666,101  34,786   28,763 
All Saints Strathroy Joe Czernai 461,758 406,024  55,734   23,711 
St. Anne Tecumseh Josephine Scarfone 750,106 728,957  21,148   (619,999)
North American Martyrs Thamesville Lucille Laprise 161,465 149,275  12,190   240,106 
St. Francis Xavier Tilbury Jean-Paul LaBonte 302,198 311,629  (9,431)  95,002 
St. Peter Parish Tilbury Robert Daudlin/ 
  Gary Verslycken 118,419 75,237  43,181   172,969 
St Mary Tillsonburg Teena Stetler- 
  Mendonca 442,754 399,073  43,681   199,285 
Holy Redeemer Cluster   708,001 713,437  (5,436)  889,640 
     Sacred Heart Port Lambton Mike Bechard 
     Holy Family Wallaceburg Alan MacDonald/Pete Hensel        
     OL Help of Christians Wallaceburg Kevin Johnston/Laurie Shepley 
St Bernard of Clairvaux Waterford Ken Loncke 153,803 121,839  31,965   36,697 
Our Lady Help of Christians Watford Nancy Kremer 137,774 137,706  68   69,972 
St. Mary West Lorne August Sacher 164,194 156,660  7,534   15,758 
Assumption Windsor Jason Grech 757,985 621,852  136,134   1,008,610 
Corpus Christi Windsor Matthew St. Louis 684,860 618,822  66,038   (1,782,703)
Holy Trinity Windsor Tony Blak/ 
  Gerry Obierski 296,254 274,607  21,647   88,865 
Immaculate Heart Windsor Joanne Reynolds/ 
  Michael Soave 200,856 230,736  (29,880)  179 
Most Precious Blood Windsor Joel Deschamps 495,050 482,793  12,257   (149,942)
Our Lady of Guadalupe Windsor Harry Fowler 514,583 474,624  39,959   709,659 
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Windsor Joseph Bezaire 715,992 600,169  115,822   616,741 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Windsor Nancy Charron 304,929 319,161  (14,233)  58,206 
Our Lady of the Atonement Windsor Dan Dumouchelle 503,845 414,675  89,170   148 
Paroisse St-Jerome Windsor Paul Lachance 183,353 213,752  (30,398)  195,557 
San Juan Diego of  
     Guadalupe Hispanic Windsor Lourdes Ramirez 17,478 11,759  5,720   36,727 
St. Alphonsus Windsor Michael Ricketts 283,466 276,008  7,458   (366,003)
St. Angela Merici Windsor Emanuele Calamita 907,901 749,916  157,985   (1,218,125)
St. Anthony of Padua Windsor Darryl Quimby 39,567 28,601  10,966   203,097 
St. Daniel Comboni African Windsor unknown 3,724 2,942  782   - 
St. Francis of Assisi Windsor John Ulakovich 693,379 583,843  109,536   8,584 
St. John Vianney Windsor Derek Farkas 504,364 517,326  (12,962)  129,858 
St. Michael Windsor Frank Reidl 51,420 50,657  763   1,248 
St. Philippe & St. Anne  
     Vietnamese Windsor unknown 136,037 107,910  28,127   100,871 
St. Theresa Windsor Dorothy Denomme 199,719 182,270  17,449   23,672 
St. Vincent De Paul Windsor Joe McTaggart 149,011 148,026  985   206,109 
St. Yu Jin-Gil Korean Windsor unknown    
Sts. Cyril & Methodius Windsor Marion Kulka 68,170 68,112  58   15,607 
Sacred Heart Wingham Barbara Vonder  
  Gonna 114,957 104,998  9,959   20 
St John the Evangelist Woodslee Gerald Tracy 270,679 172,203  98,476   169,522 
Holy Cross Woodstock Renata Dadal 94,831 99,344  (4,513)  78,282 
Holy Trinity Woodstock Ted Thorn 736,830 580,354  156,476   (2,708,258)
St. Boniface Zurich Ted Soudant 140,801 141,540  (739)  3,605

2013 Parish and Catholic Community Operating Results



The Catholic School Boards serving the Diocese of London 
wish to thank all the parents, volunteers, parishes and community leaders

for supporting Catholic education!

Excellence in Learning, Living in Christ

Brant Haldimand Norfolk 
Catholic District School 

Board 
322 Fairview Drive, PO Box 
217 Brantford, ON N3T 5M8

519-756-6505
www.bhncdsb.ca

Huron-Perth Catholic  
District School Board 

87 Mill Street, PO Box 70 
Dublin, ON N0K 1E0 

519-345-2440
www.huronperthcatholic.ca

London District Catholic  
School Board

5200 Wellington Road South
PO Box 5474

London, ON N6A 4X5 
519-663-2088

www.ldcsb.on.ca 

St. Clair Catholic District  
School Board 

420 Creek Street
Wallaceburg, ON N8A 4C4 

519-627-6762
www.st-clair.net

Windsor-Essex Catholic  
District School Board 

1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6 

519-253-2481
www.wecdsb.on.ca

Conseil scolaire catholique 
Providence

7515 prom. Forest Glade
Windsor, ON N8T 3P5

519-984-9227
www.cscprovidence.ca

Roof Tile Management is 
proud to have worked with 
the Diocese of London on a 

wide range of projects: 

St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica, 
London

St. Justin, London

St. Mary, London

St. Patrick, London

St. Clement, McGregor

Holy Name of Mary, St. Mary’s

St. Joseph, Chatham

St. John the Evangelist, Woodslee

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
Mount Carmel

St. Anne, Tecumseh

St. Patrick, Kinkora

St. John the Baptist, Amherstburg

and many othersContact Us:
360 Gibraltar Drive, Mississauga, ON L5T 2P5

905-672-9992

General Contracting, 
Roofing and Sheet Metal, Masonry, 

Woodworking and Interior 
Restoration 

“Make me to know 
your ways, O Lord; 

teach me your 
paths”

Psalm 25:4

Photo: A young boy’s prayer; St. 
Theresa of Avila mission church in 

Tulita, N.W.T. 
 Photo by Michael Swan



97 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
London, Ont.

519-432-9624

www.sunrisestainedglass.com

Heritage 
Quality

Restoration & 
WoodworkSince 1979

London’s Most Experienced 
Stained Glass Craftsmen

Memorial 
Windows

Storm 
Glazing

• •

Quebec Pilgrimages 
June 9 -13 with 

Fr. John Jasica & Jim Cookson 
 

Sept 8 -13 with Fr. Eugene 
Roy & Marie Alexandre

Sept 19 - Oct 3
Polish Pilgrimage with 

Fr. John Jasica

2015: April 10 - 23
Holy Land & Italy 

with Fr. John Jasica 

2015: May 8 - 23
Shrines of France with 
Fr. Robert Champagne

2015: Sept 19 - 27
Pilgrimage to 

Fatima & Lourdes with 
Fr. Graham Keep

Plan for 2016: 
Italy and The Holy Land

Shrines of Italy
World Youth Days

Just contact us for 
more information: 

George Cifa  
Nexion Canada Travel 
519-660-6966 x237
1-800-361-1334    
travelmerchant@
quadro.net
Tico#1549342 ACTA

Tour & Pilgrimage Opportunities Plan now for 2014 and 2015!
We will customize any pilgrimage to anywhere!

Pentecost	  2000	  Funds 2012 2013
St.	  Peter’s	  Seminary $12.4	  million $13.1	  million
Diocesan	  Programs $4.9	  million $5.4	  million
St.	  Peter’s	  Cathedral	  Basilica $1.7	  million $1.8	  million
Total $19	  million $20.3	  million

for increasing payout amounts in the years to come to 
keep pace with inflation. 
 
Our investment return increased from 6.6% to 11.4%. 
Our five- and ten-year annualized returns were 9.4% 
and 6.1%, respectively. These returns were negatively 
impacted by the 2008-09 financial meltdown.
 
The chart on this page shows, at December 31, the 
Pentecost 2000 balances held in trust by the diocese.

Thank you for taking the time to review this report. If you have 
any questions, please contact Dave Savel, Episcopal Director of 
Administrative Services for the Diocese of London.

Finance Committee

Paul Dollar (Chair) (Windsor)
Terry Crawley (Essex)
Kevin Doyle (Chatham)
Most Rev. Ronald Fabbro, CSB 
(London)
Stephen Goettler (Dublin)
John Kavelaars (Glencoe)
Teresa McCoomb (London)
Rev. John Pirt (London)
Peter Regier (London)
Sam Romano (Windsor)
Otilia Santin (London)
Dave Savel (London)
Rev. John Sharp (London)
Egidio Sovran (Maidstone)

Investment Committee 

John Craven (Chair) (London)
Kevin Doyle (Chatham)
John Ianozzi (Point Edward)
John Mockler (London)
Otilia Santin (London)
Dave Savel (London)
Charles Spina (London) 

Audit Committee 

Terry Crawley (Chair) (Essex)
Tom Boone (London)
Harvey Gleason (London)
Greg Hogan (Sarnia)
Otilia Santin (London)
Dave Savel (London)
Carrie Thornton (London)

Building Commission

Dave Savel (Chair) (London)
Mark Adkinson (London)
John Baxter (Windsor)
Joe Liebregts (St. Thomas)
Rev. Michael Béchard (London)
Gary Minall (London)
Connie Paré (London)
Rev. James Roche (Windsor)
Rev. Robert Rocheleau (Essex)
Otilia Santin (London)
Rev. Gilbert Simard (Ingersoll)

Parish Deposit &  
Loan Fund Committee

Dave Savel (Chair) (London)
Mark Adkinson (London)
Frank Kennes (Strathroy)
Gary Minall (London)
Tom Mulligan (London)
Maria Muscedere (Sarnia)
Rev. James Roche (Windsor) 
Rev. Robert Rocheleau (Essex)
Otilia Santin (London)
Rev. Gilbert Simard (Ingersoll)



cathoLic cemeteries of the Diocese of LoNDoN
Serving the needs of the faithful in Southwestern Ontario

It takes two!
*certain restrictions apply - call for full details

Pre-PLan together, toDay

regardless of age, 

pre-planning your 

cemetery arrangements 

together 

simply makes sense, 

financially and 

emotionally.

Contact your area Catholic cemetery today. 
Find out how easy pre-planning can be with 
available interest-free payments*

And more than 65 parish cemeteries serving local communities 
from Windsor to Woodstock and from Goderich to Port Dover.

ResuRRection 
cemetery and crematorium 

and
ouR Lady of MeRcy ceMeteRy

st. PeteR’s ceMeteRy
and

HoLy faMiLy 
cHaPeL MausoLeuM


